Advertisement
Dropping Crew Race From Tech Field Day

Move Was Urged By New Tech Coaches

Change Expected To Help Chances Of Fresh Crew In Important Races

Coach will no longer be a part of the day's contest as a result of a motion taken by the Field Day Committee.

The composition of the crew on the Field Day program has long been a source of discussion, and the possibilities of the various dormitory halls. Which will also serve as tickets for the buses transporting the two hundred and fourteen freshmen, of which the Sophomore Hall members of the Sophomore Hall, the Juniors, and the Sophomore Hall, respectively.

Thursdays will be devoted to the Association of Women Students. The events of the week-end will include a tour of the campus on foot and a visit to the Charles River Basin. The week-end will culminate in a dance at the Mask and Mavon, a popular social spot.

Annual Croquet Match

At the annual croquet match, the Sophomore Hall will play against the Juniors.

Attacks by Freshmen

The fresh crews have shown an increase in numbers this year, and are expected to perform well in the upcoming matches.

New Coaches Advocate Abolishment Of Frosh Crews Consisting Of Freshmen Only

As the fresh crews have improved, their numbers have increased. New coaches are advocating the abolition of the frosh crews, consisting of freshmen only.

Sophomore Hall Victory At First Day Of Class

The Sophomore Hall won the first day of class, defeating the Juniors.

Local Youths Win 25 Scholarships

Students Of Greater Boston Given Over 700 Geodetic Awards

Hayden scholarships have been awarded to 200 students. The Hayden scholarships are one of the most prestigious awards given to students from Greater Boston Area universities.
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